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ROGERS CONFESSES TO KIDNAPPING

Child Identifies Photo of Arrested Suspect
Teddy fliraid ot
Criminals Remanded to Penitentiary
Race Suicide
for Safe Keeping

Píen

oí

Boundary

une

DR. HYDE
.

IS GIVEN
NEW TRIAL

Moisture to be Re marked

Kansas City, Mo., April 11.
Dr. B. C. Hyde, whose sensationParenthood raised to the fourth (By H. B. Hening. Albuquerque
Washington, D. C, April 12- .- al trial for the murder of his
L?s Vega?, April 12 The Laying bare the full details of one power is the burden of Colonel
N. M.)
The
United States Boundary father-in-laSwope will be readiculmination of the kidnapping of the most daring and sensational Roosevelt's utterance under the Reports of the
United States Commission will start on April ly recalled by the reading public,
exploits
of
in
Waldo Rogers
the criminal history of head of "Race Decadence" in weather bureau at Santa Feshow 15th
to
the disputed has been granted a new trial by
eamo last night at 10:30 New Mexico, Joe Wiggins, an
the current number of The
that the month of February just boundary line between New Mex- the supreme court of Missouri at
and John and Will Rogers
o'clock with the arrest and
closed had the heaviest precipi ico and Texas. The work will
Jefferson City. Dr. Hyde has
uncles
of
Says the Colonel: "I believe tation which has occured in New
little Waldo Rogers,
confession of Will Rogers, ap
commence at the southeast cor- been in jail, having been sentenc
uncle of the child, and Jim who was stolen and ransomed for in a full equality of rights. If Mexico during that month for ner of New Mexico. The commis- ed to life imprisonment. He will
$12,000 three weeks ago, made a women wish to vote, I favor.it forty years.
Practically the sion is composed of Francis Cock be heldjin custody without bail
Wiggins, an
The
clean breast of the crime when (although I do not think it any whole of the
state was rell, representing the United until the ne v trial can be had.
prisoners were charged with placed
under arrest in Las Vegas thing like as important for them soaked by the downpour of snow States and Sam R. Scott,
repre
breaking into and stealing this
stood so firmly by
evening.
urior me state as are many and rain, and with great snow senting Texas. It will require His wife, whoduring
from n dwelling, there being
his former
husband
her
Wiggins was sent to the peni other things that they can and banks in the mountains and
the about three months time to com trial, has lost not one bit of faith
no law on the New Mexico tentiary for ninety-nin- e
years for should do): but the extent of my country thoroughly .soaked, irri plete
work. Thirty brass in him. and 3 prepared to see
statutes against kidnapping. murder and pardoned out a few reverence for and belief in a gators, stockmen and dry farm plates the
will be set in beds of solid him through the ordeal of the
When arraigned Rogers hesi years ago by Governor Miguel A. woman who does her duty, ers are happy. The dry farmers, cement, three feet square, to retated quite a bit and then Otero. He acted as the principal measures also my contempt for however, are particularly jubil- place the piles of stone placed by coming trial.
pleaded Not Guilty. Wiggins in the crime with the connivance the woman who shirks her pri ant, and with good cause. The Clark a number of years ago.
mal and most essential duty. past three years have been years
pleaded guilty to his arraign- and assistance of the Rogers boys mi
.
BURGLARS ARE
procured
who
the
$12.000
from
ine man wno either is responsi- of unusal drouth in New Mexico,
ment. Justice D. W. Murrayj
the Las Vegas bankers in the ble for or acquiesces in sterilitv The dry farmers have suffered
before whom the prisoners
BUSY AT
name of Judge Waldo, grand in marriage is even more con severely, and many homestead Prevaricator
were arraigned, remanded father of the abducted boy.
temptible than the woman, but ers, unfamiliar with dry farm
MOUNTAINAIR
Again Busy
them to the penitentiary a
The officers waited until the he is the only person more con ing and but poorly established
Santa Fe for safe keeping. , trap was entirely perfect before temptible.
'Exactly as the on their lands, have been forced
Rogers made a written they sprung it and as a result measure of our regard for the to
Last Friday night burglars enadandon them temporarily.
The Evening Prevaricator used
statement implicating Wig they have secured one of the soiaier wno aoes nis iuu duty in With the recent heavy rains,
tered Lorey Bros, meat market
gins. Later a second state most remarkable confessions on Dattie is tne measure ot our however, the prospects for the a column of its space last even and took about all the eatables
ment was made in writing, record. The men are all three scorn for the coward who flees, coming season are very bright. ing in advertising the News, ac in sight, including a jar of pick
comphshmg little more than to
les. They consumed the pickles
sworn to before a notary pub in jail closely guarded and every so the measure of our respect for Many homesteaders who have
show
its ignorance of affairs in on
the spot and left the jar on
lie (riving the details of the precaution will be taken for their the true wife and mother is the been forced to seek a livelihood
orrance county. It accuses the
measure
own
of
our
safekeeping.
scorn
and
ground out side the building.
the
off their claims are returning,
abduction. Rogers said that
News of having asked for pay They took
contemptuous
Wiggins
abhorrence
was
sent
up
for
for
a
about 30 or 40 pounds
and
prospects
the
now are that
novels
reading
San Marcial. the wife who refuses to be a the dry farming acreage in New for work which it has done. What of meat.
committed
murder
at
They broke a padlock
was the cause of his downfall
an awful crime! Even after hav
was at his house that the boy mother."
It
on the outside and pried the knob
Mexico
in
will
cultivation
actual
On the way to the jails, Rogers
ing waited from 1905 until 1909,
was held for the twenty-fou- r
lock open with a bar. The same
be double this season. This in
four years for pay for the print night
repeated several times the hours, the house being only 250
some one broke a pane of
only to the ing done during
crease will be
t
FOUND
MURDERED
the first year of glass in the door of J. H- Rhoades
statement that be must have yards from the place where the
conditions, the county's existence, it is an
favorable weather
been crazy to have planned boy was found when Will Rogers
IN COMMISSARY
but fho fact that the great dry awful crime to compel the county store and were probably frightenand undertaken Mich a thing. went after him in the automobile
ed away by Mrs. Chas- L. Burt
farming campaign of education
to pay for the
There being no law in New ana turnea over the ransom
NEAR VAUGHN has had its effect in the south- commissioners
who heard the noise and opened
work.
Mexico making kidnapping money. All the prisoners were
the front door of the house,
west.. Not only has the work of
The transcribing of the county
subjected
long
sweating
to
pro
a
which
is diagonally aeross the
Dry "Farming Con'gréss been felt,
a crime the charge against the
commissioners proceedings which
Ruoro, N.M , April 11 Abel
by
Captain
tonight
cess
of
the
street from the Rhoades store.
but the railroad systems have
men is breaking into andstaal
SediÜo, ni Albuquerquo boy placed experts in the field charge-e- was necessary after the fire The same night and probably the
Police
Mounted
Fred
Fornoff
and
ing from a private dwelling.
which destroyed the courthouse
whose parents resido on South
with the single duty of teach- and records last July, should have sanie men, tried to enter the
For this crime the maximum other officers and bit by bit the
full story was wormed out of Broadway, was found murder ing the newly arrived home
Hotel Mountainair through a
penalty is twelve years im- them. The arrest has caused ed
been dono gratis according to
Cam p No.25 steaders and land buyers from
at
Mr. White, the proConstruction
window
that famous authority. The law
prisonment in the territorial
prietor
the Diggest sensation tor years of the Eastern Railway ofNew the "rain belt" how to dry farm, provides
heard
the noise and saw
a rate for transcribing
penitentiary. It is said that in Las Vegas and from every side
Mexico, a few miles out from what to dry farm, and when to of county records, and at this the men but they got away betemporary insanity will be the the officers are being congratula
Vaughn. Sedillo.wbo was em- do it. The campaign of education rate the transcribing of the com fore he could even get a good
defense of the prisoners. Ro- ted on the outcome of their long
ployed at the commissary was 3 taking hold, and the industry missioners proceedings which the view of them. Since the reign
gers has as yet not secured and patient investigation. Albu
twenty live years ol ago. Ap in New Mexico is upon a more editor of the News did for $450.00 of petty thieving began fome of
querque Journal.
counsel.
the merchants have arranged to
parently the young man was substantial basis than ever be- would have amounted to over have some one sleep on the pre
The $12,000 ransom money
years
spite
fore
in
of
the
three
1200, for the work of transcrib
at work on his hooks, when he of
was found concealed iu a cre Estancia Pioneer
drouth.
ing alone. And is not the work mises. Mountainair Messenger.
from behind
approached
was
vice in the Rogers home. At
of saving the files not only of the
and struck over the head with
first Will Roger placed the
Grows Seed Corn an
News, but of the various county
ax,cutting deep wounds in Frazier Said to
Gallup Bank in Organized
money in the automobile in
papers,
worth something? These
I) (so of the head and neck.
the
properwhich he had ridden away
De Very III files are our own private
Joe Purcella wa3 down from
The father of the young man,
office
ty. Running an
after having secured the ran- Eastview the first of the week who is feeble minded is sus
Ap
Gallup, N. M. April 6.
only
files
not
we
we
have
are,
as
som, but later secreted it in with a load of home grown corn
Mex
to
First
plication
picioned as the murderer.
organize the
Friends in this city have re- of the News, but of every paper
the house of his brother-in-lahe sold for seed. This was well icau laborers on going to the
of Gallup has
Bank
National
county.
Imagine
published
in
the
of
ceived word
the serious illness
Captain Fred Foruoff of the matured corn, an the ears of
by
approved
the Comptrol- been
car for supplies found the dead
the Herald editor giving the use
Mounted Police and Tim good size. It was grown last body in a pool of blood where of William Frazer in Inverness,
Currency
and at a
of
the
er
Mr. Frazer is report- of his files gratis, when he is not
Scotland.
Mr.
O'Leary, of the Santa Fe se- year without irrigation.
meeting
held on
stockholders'
bid
than
less
the young man had fallen from ed suffering from cancer of the satisfied to even
March the fol- day
cret sorvice, divide the honors Purcella never fails to produce
of
the
31st
printing.
legal
for
rati
the chair on which he had been stomach, and physicians hold out
io the goods and he says it is part
of raveling the mystery.
The News did not make a owing officers and directors
his recovery, Mr.
of
hope
little
were
The
sitting.
authorities
S( na, a member of the in the seed and the rest in the
twenty-fou- r
books of were elected:
once uotitied, and a. deputy Frazer was formerly engaged in price on
at
how.
knowing
Mountainair
W. H. Morris, the wealthiest
receipts in 1910, nor any
Mounted Police rounded up
sheriff came from Vaughn. A the sbeep business in New Mex- tax
man
in McKinley county, heads
Prevaricaother year. Had the
Wiggins, but it remained for
coroners jury was empanelled ico and owned extensive ranches tor taken the trouble to have in- the bank as president; W. M.
Valley. He has a
Captain Fornoff to close the
nd the laborers examined. in the Estancia
McDermott, superintendent of
host of friends throughout New vestigated the matter he would
last break in the chain of eviContributed
Nothing defiuite was learned Mexico who will be pained to have found that the prices were the Victor American Fuel comdence. Securing a photograph
from the murderers. The fa learn of his illness. Albuquer- made on different amounts of pany's mines at Gibson, vice
of the man. he placed it before
Sedillo is said que Journal.
printing. How about the 500 president; T. P. Talle, thepopu- It is time every citizen that is ther, Fraucisco Casa us,
the child, who at once recog
a
and
gone
to
have
to
letterheads and 500 envelopes ar sheriff of McKinley county,
nized it as the man with whom in favor of justice was making a deputy sheriff has gone to that
which the county treasurer or- second vice president, and O. A.
county officials
Sheriff Meyer takes Starboarder
be bad lived while away from protest when our
dered from the same Albuquer- Fisk, until recently president of
It
join in to rob us through a new place to bring him back.
bis mamma.
quo firm, the bill being paid at he Estancia Savings bank cash
concern that came to our country is reported that at one time
Rogers
are
Will
of
the county ier
Relatives
Sheriff Meyer is accustomed to the last
We have staid here and sacn the father was hi the asylum
The directors include the of
ccst
the counthe
over
almost heart broken
take in boarders at any time day board? This work
ficed and lost what we brought at Las Vegas.
ficers
and F. L. Andrews, T. E.
bid
the
of
when
the
$6.50,
one
ty
of
downfall and disgrace
or night, but the young man who
to this country and now whan
urdy,
John Thateher, J.
same
on
the
was
$4.00
News
night
of their family, and sentiment the ris a chance to come out,
arrived at his place Sunday
and
Elected
Carran
F. C. Swartz.
raiwork.
lodging
and
food,
seeking
in Las Vegas against the man some one comes in and is not
All
of
the above named gentle
As to what we have had to say
him no little anxiety
Í3 bitter. However, many look satisfied with his share,
but
Iowa ment causedwithout
from
.Senator
men
are
well ana lavoraoie
incompetence
commitment of competence or
ho came
at him :is a wayward youth, wants the Lion's part. Our ediand are very
Callup.
known
in
in
commissioners
county
naners from any of the justices of the
lured .astray by the hope of tor has done all he could for the
as well as
strong
mfiuentially
know
readers
News
past
the
the
county. The
the small fortune. Wiggins people and has been working for Des Moines, Iowa, April 12 of the
financially.
Herald
does
the
than
young
better
the
S. Kenyon, a progres- sheriff has decided that
was induce'! to join in the a year now without compensa- William
The bank will te equipped
should be cared for. any- - tor. If he will take the trouble
republican
was today electwill
sive
something
that
get
to
tion,
crime by the promises of sevewith
the late model
matter up, he will
valley blossom es a ed United States Senator to suc way, and ha3 taken him in, re-- j to look the
Compound Door Man
Double
he
statements
as
ral tlousatd dollars of the make our
formal not make the
orriioca nf
And now are we to let a ceed the late Senator Dolliver. ,..1
VilJ V f ho nWnwi ofreported
double vault with
Safe;
ganese
what
to
regard
booty, with which he intend rose.
In
has done.
stranger come in and rob all the The. election occurred on the 67th nnr.ers. Mrs. Mever is
of safety deposit
complete
line
in
said
our
commissioners
ed to make bget-awa- y.
the
young
people? Here's one for a govern ballot. The legisla' ure, which a3 doing well, and the
quarter-saweoak
and
does
boxes
office,
better
than
know
wo
hi3
new
mentforall the people, by all has been in deadlock all winter, man is satisfied with
fixures.
not
here.
was
wno
one
adjourned sine die.
l0aie
the people. A taxpayer.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 11.
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LOCAL GOSSIP
Wednesday, April
A. L. BilsiDg

Thursday, April 13

12

received a car

of corn yesterday.

The infant child of Judge C.
Howell is reported quite ill.
B.
to
Sr., went

business.

W. W. Wagner was down from
Mcintosh yesterday. Ho called
at the News office 'Tfnd ordered

Frank A. Chavez re
his
turned from Willard yesterday the Morning News sent to
Mrs.

addresg, as he says he wants to
keep up with the valley.

evening.

hádatele

Miss Ollio Anglo raniu up
phone put in his residence on
Hello, from Willard last evening for
thn farm vesterday.
a visit with her sister, Mrs. E.
Bob.
E. Berry.
cars
two
E. Romero shipped
Miss Esther Pence, came in
of ties to the SantaFe tie treatevening from Alltti
ing plaut at Albuquerque yes yesierday
querquo to visit hersister.Mrs.
terday.
Willie EIkiu.

Ed Stem, representing the
Company
Stern & Bund Hat Co., of St. Hughes Mercantile
of soap )esterLouis, Missouri, was cal Hag ou received a car
unStp.D uo vou meat
t,iv
w
i.
l
J
the local trade yesterday.
washed, here's where you aret
Miss B3lle Guinn left forLas yours.
Vegas yescerday ou business.
S. P. Eblen, who has been
Miss Guinn is one of our suc'
visiting relatives in the Silver
cessful county teacher?,
passed
ton neighborhood,
-

-

r

through Estancia yesterday on
of Floydada, Texas came in his way homo to Kentucky.
yesterday, The gentlemen are
looking for a carload of horses
'Uncle John" Lasater came
in yesterday evening from
Wes Plumlee is the busiest Texas, where he has been
little bee in the Antelope dis- spending the winter. Ho went
trict just now. He has con- on to Moriarty, to join Mrs.
tracted to plaut more than Lasater, who arrived a few
three hundred acres.
days ago.
'S. L. Rushing and

W.B.Ship-Je-

GOING UK E HOT GflKES

J. M. Tattle,
Willard yesterday morning on
busiuess.

Elder H. L. Hoover left for
Corona yesterday ou church
Dob Woolvcrton

Efi,

camo in last evening.
Bert
hits investigated i number of
irrigation plants while away,
and says we would bo foolish
indeed not to push through oax
irrigation district to success.

m.

otice

J. T. Kelley was in from his
farm north of town yesterday,
He savs his corn is coming up
nicely, and that he has already
harrowed it twice. He cays he
is just farming enough to keep
Mrs, Kelley and the children
busy when he comes to town.

Mr. Thomas Whiteley, sales agent for owner, Kelly Addition
to the townsite of Willard will be in Estancia during the coming
week with plats and prices. Be sure and see him.

These choice "close in" building lots are being sold at from
According to the Clovis Jour
nal, eighty SantaFe railroad employes at Clovis will get their
"walking papera" for going in
to saloons to get a drink. A spot
ter reported them as it is against
the company's rules for employes
to frequent saUons. New

$!5.ío $35 per. Lot
on terms of

Only

Espa-ranzaa-

nd

Epler and Bob F. C. Wise, who has been
Wilmuth went to Duran yes at Wellington. Kansas, for
seemed the past five months, returned
Raymond
terday.
downhearted, probably due to to Estaucia yesterday.
the fact that this was the first
John Block wen; to Pr o
time he has been separated
yesterday morning with
greso
from his motorcycle this year.
S. L. Rushing and W. B. Shipley to pun base horses.
Mrs. W. C. Giant returned
from Willard yesterday.
P. J. Kelley of Denver, ColRaymond

orado, representing tho Den
Hughes Mercantile Com
ver Pomp and Plumbing Com
pany shipped four Moline corn
piny, was calling on the lo
planters to Wagon Mound
cal trade yesterday.
E. A. Blickenstaff went t
Squire Woodall and Mr.
Willard yesterday, frem where
Buchanan were down from
he will drive to the moun
Mcintosh on business yestertains, where he will sell sew
day morning.
machines for tho next
week.
S. J. McGuinness and N. J.
Marietta were in from their
George Will, representing
claims west of Mcintosh yes
the Brown Shoe Company of
terday looking for seed.

St. Louis, Missouri, was cal
Mis. Frank Chavez went to ling on their local agents,
Willard yesterday to meet her tho Hughes Mercantile Com
sister-in-lawho has just pauy, yesterday.
Albuquerque.
from
come over
Mason, who has
Jas. Walker has been con- been confined to his bed the
fined to his borne with rheupast week, is reported much
matism for the past few days better and will probably be
but expects to bo out again able to be back at his office
soon.
the latter part of the week.
Dr. W.

11.

down, Balance

$1

per month

Interest

title with complete abstract given with every deed

No taxes.perfect

left for tho Ped
ernals yesterday. He is look
ing for timber land, especially
timber suitable for ties as he
has a big order booked for the
Santa Fe system.
E. Romero

Willard, with its two railroads, Abundance of pure soft
ter and splendid agricultural advantages is bound to grow.

wa-

These lots are now being sold under forced sale and in a few
be worth from $300 to $400 each. Don't I delay until
should
years
all are sold.

The case of Roswell against

The following sales have been made for first three days of
In Albuquerque, 22 Lots; El Paso, 6 Lots; Willard, 14
week:
this
Lots; Roswell, 2 Lots-

the Santa Fe Railroad company
for violation of the city prohibí

Juan Larranaga was in town tion ordinance in biinging beer
yesterday fiom his ranch in from Hagerman into Roswell, tried before Justice Marcelthe Pedernals. He says the was

prospects for a good season
have not been better in a number of years in that portion of
Grif0. G.McKinley and Jim
the valley.
fith were in from near Tajique
was is
A marriage license
yesterday. Mr. Griffith will
work for Mr. Ogier in his mill, sued yesterday to Pablo
Maricopia Garcia,
which will be creeled early
next month.
both of Tajique.

$1

No

y

Guie Davis, with headquarters at Albuquerque, was in
Estancia yesterday representing the Harsh & EdrnondsShoe
Company of Milwaukee.

,'

All deeds are signed by Frank McKee,

1

of Albuquerque, Trustee

lus W. Witt, and the defendant
was found guilty and fined $100
and costs. 'The company gave
notice of an appeal to the higher
court. New Mexican,

Tho second child of II . C. Wil
liams, south of town is quite ill
with congestion of the lungs.

Not Coal Laud.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V H Lnnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Not Coal Lnnd,

March 17. lOll.
f otice ih hereby given that J.ie Fohmer of
Estancia, N, M., who, ou March letii, 1903
made Horiostend entry No.SOMCII.i'! for XK. H
S W M, NV í 8WM
NH1-4- .
S .tion 2', S
Section ii. Towuliiu"7 N, RdiiKO SK.N.M. P.
Meridian, lia Kind noti.ro oftnteul ion to make
ivo Year Proof, to
claim
Final
bovo
before Ncnl
to tiiq lend
Jensnii I'. H, CoinunfMoiirr,
at Ettaticia,
N.M.. oulliu b't'.nl.iy of Mi'y, ll'll.
Cla liiHot minim an witnoftRKi:
&'a!liina Kreilhuior. llainHt 1), Fiviiiiofor, P.
A. S;M'cka.aii. J P. Kennedy ml of Lstuucia,
N.M.
MANUEL Tí. OTERO..

Keptster.

:i

ni

TO OUR PATRONS:

April 6. 1911.

NOTICK FOll PUBUCATICN.
Iipartmont of th" Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.

Notice íb hereby given thatMirtha A. Flem
iae. widow of William A. Fleming, doocasnd
of Eitancia N. M.. who on Much if, 1900
Kntry. No.
ma-l- i
Himsitnail
4
NW
Section
for Lotsl and 2, E ii
31),
Township 6N, KanBe 8 E. N. M.
Hied notice of intention to make
Final Kiro Venr Proof, to etnbli.-l-i claim to
the land above described, hefore Minnie
at Erlotcia, N
Ilrunibarl. U.S. Cr.rt.min-icncrM .on the Rt'.i day of June, 1911,
s
.
Claimant names as wit-- fm-- :
Frank Decker Jumes Torry P. A. Spnckmunn
N. M
Robert J. Lentz 411 of
Manuel it. Otero
115

4

1

Heeler,

13

Not Coal Lainl

sotice ron Oítuiilication
Tim

V

:

If yt u v an an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Er try, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give us a call. You know ar.d we know the
first requirement in executing ery kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the w ork, and the second requirement is
accnacy. We rtw hew rd ne tuuiaie;. therefore, it is
hardly KEcesrary to enter into ar:y analysis of cur ability or
accuracy. When you wart an AUtract of Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Cimjar.y under the Laws of
the Tcniloiy of Ki w J!eico irsuies cur clients responsibility ft r
vol. i d j(u en ial ííuieel tlet vcflfll
ill rcf ;c rc'i jclfi l' seniee at Hrrcr.i'ble
prices.
Thanking you for past pationage, and soliciting a continuance cf ihe r,:tr,e in the feature, we are,
Yours very truly,

jDoiirtnient
8 Land OB.cc at Santa

1

Interior
N.--

Not ico Ü hereby iiven
heir and for tlio hirsof Walter.So-iti- ,
of lislniicia, N M who, on April tith lfltitl made
for SW U
JlcuieMeiid entry No. ii:0Jfil(l
tf
29. Township
IS. Rano RE. N.
M. P. Meri lian, Iris lih'il
notici'of intaniion
to make Final Fivo yo,r Proof, tj estahli-- h
claim to the land above described beforeMinuio
Itrurnbnck U.S. CommisMoner at Ki.ancia N.
II. on thsjbt day of April. 19ir.
Clnimant nameas witnescs:
Iln Wslktr. S. J. Hubbard, F. C.IInjs, Ko-b-Finley AH of Estaucia, Now Mexico.
Manuol It Otero
3 19 4 14
to mike Final Five Yir Proof to
Kcjikter.
establish claim ;to tho land ribo? described,
noforo C. E.- - D.iroiipirt, C.'.S. Commissioner
Not Cool Land.
ot BacÍJ i.v. M. oa t!ie 6th day of Jnne i9n
NOTICE FOB PUBLIC 1TION
Claimant namos ns witnesses:
Department of
Hug mo Porea,
rirnulio Kocinas, Viconta
U. S. Lnnd Oir.ce at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Alariincz,
fill of Encino
Santana Vah-uriMarch It'll 1911.
S. M an J Palma, H..JI,
Notice is heroby (iiven that Thomas J. Moore
1 11 5 3
II iihiidI Ü, Oicro, of
M.
who.
on alarehlTl h, PM)3.
N.
Kogisti-r- .
made Homestead Entry ,!No. 1I7 OCOIifi for N'i
0 1 Rango 8E
SK'U N'i SE'i .Sxlion 5
N.M.P. Meridian has tiled notico-oiutontion to
make Final F.vo Year Pr.;f, to establish cla.m
ñnntia i Statement
to tho land above ! described, beforo Ncal
Occidental Liio Insurance Gomiiany Jenson.U.S. Comm.ssioner. at
N.
M
n the 4th day of May, Kll,
rtlbuqucrqae, Mew Mexico; J
Claimant name, as witnesses:
December 31, 1911.
;
Alimón, All of Estancia, N. M.
Liabilities, exclusive of cap
Mauuol R.Otero.
Register.
ital
133.lG2.no
Admitt-.'Assets
238,685.00
Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Surplus
153 523.00
Department of the Interior,
J ii. Q KiELLY,
U. S. Land Oihce at Santa Fe. New Mexico
Not .Coal r.
.Ol'ICiC KtMl PUBLIC VITO
;iarfctnenr. of ho
D.S L"aml Oilk-- i.t Suuhi Fe N.
Aoiil. il ISll.
no; ice i.'
)
t'ii'i'U that ..lulinn M.
il
of Fol r.i
heir and iortn
of
v.M.I who, on Marh If lfiivi.
made liora H ead Kutry, no.
for E
Si Nli
ISnr, rT(ix
3i, iii.l
SWi 4
Sac. El Townsiiiii 7 x. liando i5 II.
N.U.P. ft'eridian jl:a i)!rd rotiroifin

TlieDriiDiteckfiDstraGt, Realty and
Insurance
ESTANCIA,

S.

Banker and Mrs. Will Elgin
Albino Aland and sons, who
drove over from Albuquerque
done the brick work on
they
have
have
yesterday, where
Romero store build
new
been several days on business the
KELITON CLEOFAS
ing. left yesterday for Santa
and pleasure.
Agents
cona
have
they
de Terrenos
Fo where
N.
brick
W.
largo
Rio
a
unta i na ir, M.5VJ.
tract to erect
Dad Richards and
Compradores para
Teoo
Leo drove out to Dad's farm building.
omieiüe.s,
.reclamos ea las
yesterday, northeast of town.
y
mercedes,
lias
terrenos patent!
who
B.
Cochrane,
R.
Lee said Dad had a fino place
Vd.
Si
quiere veader-NzaJos
Rio
Grande
for a man who likes to travel heen through the
Valley the past few months,
in a far country.

Kf.,',

it

mi

Noticsis berebydlrenthat John A. Lee, of
Estancia. New Mexico, who on April 14th.i906
nade Homostoad entry No. 0214 073 for SE
Section SI, lownsnip VM, naneo Pfc, ti.tl.r.
Meridian, lias filed notico of intention to make
Fli.nl Tila V... PmwF In Mtakli.n alaim In
the land aboro described, boforo William A- -'
Bruraback U. S.Cuart Coram iisionr, tf. Etau,
:oia New Mexico, on the 21st day of April, 191t
Claimant numes as witnesses :
I
Jolm I). ChUders. Ross Whltlock, W. D
. Warmod James
A. Garswell. All of Kstancia
.

Estancia

y

,

Savings

Bank

as made to the Traveling Auditor
cf the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
January 13th, 1911.
Resources

Loans & Discounts
Bank building, fix., and Keal estate
Overdrafts .. .
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
'J

jj

Cftfiio,
ovio, 00

mSmU
22.1'
48771

"

Q.

.114009.1,

Liabilities

Capital stock
sisomn.
aurPU9
1500.01
Undivided profits
,
ooic ic
Time deposita
14C20.00
Checking deposits
79973.04
Total deposits
j
94593.04
j
Total .
114009.17
TERRITORY. OF NEW MEXICO )
County of Torrance
Enrl Scott, btir.fr first duly swort, on his oath,
and tRi that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Banlt and thai
i he nhove is a true ar.d correct codv of the statement of uniH KanV
i he Teiritcriul Traveling Auditor bi the rlose ef business on
January 13th 1911
IhKihesiiid etuteinent is true ar.d correct to the best of his knowledge jjnd
.

Earl Scott

Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 17th day of January, 1911

My commission expires May 14th,

.

NEW MEXICO

Condensed report of the Condition of the

(SEAL)

m.

-

1

Mexico
MarcilOlM'.MI
Scotl.
that
V ,

1

L.
1911.

A. Rousskau
Notary Public

ft

CV

f
'

The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by

;

P. A. Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

vertising patronage caused the
first issue to look as though the
paper was booked for success.
S1.50 Here's hoping, brother. Alamogordo News.

Subscription:
Year
Per

-

Strictly in Advance

8in?le Copy

The E3ta"cia .Mo"in,? Ne.W9
.
of a
is a new venture in
daily newspaper.
Well filled
with live news and a liberal ad-

5

cents

What Pa

!

By

Says

Miss Windsor

Margaret Ramsey

Wins
boys have changed amazin';
All they think of now is fun.

Estancia Church Directory.

Contest

Pa saya

The Methodist Church was
comfortably filled with an atten
tive audience last night, the oc
casion being a Silver Medal Ora
toncai contest under the aus
pices of the local W. C. T. U
Seven young ladies took part in
the contest, all of whom did so
well that the judges were at a
loss to decide in making the
award of the medal. The judges
were ' Editor Barrett of the
Herald, W. A. Brumback and H
E. Ludwick. Those taking part
in the contest were: Misses Nel- ie Crawford, Elsie Windsor, El
sie Paup, Nellie Cochrane, Jeffie
Duke, Delphine Souders and Eu.
raTuttle. Mis3 Elsie- Windsor
was awarded the prize.

Seems to him they're goin' backwards
Since the time when he was one.
He says fishin' 's sinful pleasure
Wastin' time that should be spent
Pullin' up the mornin'-glorie- s;
Pa says he most never went.

President Taft, in his mes Pa says he wan't one for shirkin';
All communications must be acsage
to congress lastWednesday,
He thinks I do that a lot.
companied by the name and address
concerning
the
not
word
said
a
His
pa always found him workin'
Of writer, not necessarily for pub'ica- Even if the sun was hot.
Mexico and
New
constitutions
of
Adour
protection.
tion, but for
Arizona. The message was con An' he only went
dress all communications to the
Once a week, on Sat'dy night;
fined to the reciprocity agree
NEWS,
Pshaw! I'd go six times a day, if
States He wan't always round in sight.
Estancia, N M ment between theis United
and Canada. It to be presum
Pa says even whenja circus
Entared ai seoondcasa matted Janmtrv 4. ed that the president does not
Come he didn't fuss to go;
1907, Id tbe
at F.stancia. N. H.. under expect congress to act on the
'Druther stay an' hoe the onions.
the Act oí ( r aim i 1'aiil Hi
statehood matters at the extra
Aint thst funny, if it's so?
session in view of the fact that He don't seem so fond of hoein'
rw,, nt twito w!,,í;. r.t
Like he was when he's a boy,
spect and Obituary Poetry will b he did not mention the matter in
I 'spect it's taz he loves me
But
unquestionacharged at the rate of five cents per his message. It is
wants me to have the joy.
An'
line. Church notices will be given free k!v the intention of the democra
here to spend the summer.
Jane's
Aunt
publication, except for soci Is
tic leaders in the house of repreCame last week; She's jolly, too;
an admission fee is
sentatives to take up both con- Makes us laugh a lot
charged.
stitutions. It is highly improba'Bout the way pa used to do.
Says
that he worked harder trying'
in
the
democrats
the
ble
that
If Senator Root's bill in con- To keep out of work than he
admis- the
will
consider
house
TTnitpH
plfptinn
nf
otpsi fnr thf
did of honest lahor;
Ari- - Ever
States senators by a plurality sion, of New Mexico without
That's just what pa says of me.
vote, is a good thing, why not zona. II JNew Mexico gets mío She says when his pa would send him
go a step farther, and elect them the union at the extra session it
Out to hoe some weeds, why he
Washington. D. C, April 7 It
will be under the wing of Ar- Mighty soon would see pa setting,
by popular vote?
is predicted here among promi
izonaEagle,
Some'r's underneath a tree;
nent politician that the extra ses- An' he'd say, "Th.it lazy rascal!"
. The Estancia News and
the
dry
sion
of Congress will last far into
a
to
remain
Portales
voted
Pa don't hear, jest sets an' reads)
Estancia Herald, miniature dailíth summer, when Washington
as far as alcoholic liquors "It'll be by settin' on 'em
town
ies, are now engaged in the plea
will he sizzling in the heat. The
If that boy kills any weeds.
concerned last week by the
sant task of betting each other are
republic.ms claim that the divi-- I
91 to 80The v,te or
of
vote
as to which one will collapse first
Not Coal I,nnd.
sions amon the democrats are
prohibition was taksn altogethe'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Albuquerque Evening Herald.
!so
of
great that no bill satisfactory
Department
Interior.
of
the
theelec
separately from that
TJ. 8. Lhdíí OHice at Santa Fe, N. M.
s
to
separate
themselves can be agreed upon
officers,
of
the
March "0. l9ll.
There will be no issue of the tion
YlellB
leSS a bill which would
givnn
much
horeby
box
Ilownrd
is
that
separate
Notice
ballot
a
and
lots
The
tomorrow morning.
of Estancia, N. M who, on February
any
show whatever in the
stand
provided,
ing
(Sunday
on this issue
for
mailo lUimestond Entry No,
8 N
Tównehip
Sánate. These same wiseacres
Section 20,
Si! H,
morning's) is done on Saturday
Meridian, lias fllei
RaniroSE, N. M. I',
claim that Hon- Champ Clark and
According to the Clovis Jour-an- notice
Sunday
to make Final Five
of intention
and Saturday night.
lauil
to
tho
the democratic cohorts are findestablish
claim
Year
to
railroad
I'nof.
Sunday night, the News nal, eighty Santa Fe
above described, before Minuie llrumback, U ing it difficult to set
their
get
their house
will
Clovis
ployes at
will take the day off.
8, CommifMonor, nt Kstancia, N. M. on the
in appel pie order.
"walking papers" for going in- - (1th day of May, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses
On the other hand the demoK.C. FUrlirg, J.wph t'aptaKna, John Block,
An editorial headline in the to saloons to get a drink- A spotclaim that their organization
Jijiiu T. Ulaney. All of Fetancia. N. M.
crats
against
is
as
it
reported
them
Mexiter
"New
says
New Mexican
MANUEL K. OTERO.
is composed of the rank and file
torempioyea
rule3
thecompany's
The
Now."
Statehood
co Wants
Register.
of the party and that things will
line is familiar enough to have to frequent salmons, New Mex
be working harmoniously in a
been kept standing in type for lo ican.
Not C.K.I Land.
very short time. The insurgents
these many years. There is ap
N011CE KUH FUlll.ICATIO'v
Tomorrow the beginning of
getting into working order
are
believf-thaot
Pi p:irtnient
tlie Iutrrtor.
parently more reason to
Holy Wellfifili be Palm Sunday.
U. S. Land 0;!iCJ nt Santa Ke, N. M
under
their loader Morris of
what
get
may
New Mexico
t,
It is
if rom..' the palm Notice in hereby t'i''n that Jui.atliHU
Nebraska,
and will assist in
W.
during
Now,
than
sonif
she wants
branches fwliich were strewed be !v:s!itnf i!si
N, M, who on Fehniary 10. broadening the rules and
work
time past
fot
Kutry. No,
fore Jésükibhrikt on His public 1M n,ade
'
ing
for
ultimate
success.
'
KausoSIÜ.N II.
Si'.3lii n HTownshipCN
entry into "Jerusalem. St. Jerohat, tiled n..:iee of intention to make
The democratic members of
A new word which may win a
Sunday"
claim
Viso Y'.r l'r f. t.; etabti-"Indulgence
house are hustling, as they
tin
parmarient place in the language me calls it
Mini.ie
írilted,
bifure
íittovi'
.the
from the custom of iiboi ati'
.nuiituri-- U s. '.iinimli'iier. at Estancia, are well aware that the revision
iB "shamateur." It is of English
- 'lia day of Auiil 1911.
and closing the la
of the tariff cannot be done in a
origin, and is applied to those
' ..i.iirtiitiMineas
In
th.
Week.
Holy
durincr
courts
Wm.
KUojr.
M.
M.
L.
A.
(',
A.
A
hide
day. There is a great deal of
Riser,
Mine
to
trying
always
who are
earlv Enrrlish cnurcn the bene Heil. all (dE.taucia. S.
enter
who
tariff talk now, but the point has
and
ignorance,
their
Manuel R.Oiero.
took pi ic
iteiiistrer
not yet been reached, when actual
boldly into the disscuesion of any diction of tiro pa'rns
ut
Holy Communion
work can be d one on hammering
Bubject or participate in any un- before the
abolished unde
custom
When a medicino must be c'ven 10 the tariff bill into shape.
wa3
this
is
"Shamateuring"
dertaking.
King Edward VI. Thü servir young nv.litrcn it snouia do picasetn 10
The committee on ways and
as tiresome to the listener and
s la f (.hnmlterlian's 0ugli Iiftiifdy is means
has been securing techniis familiar. Youth's inalltheRomanCatholic thurc'
made fr.'m loaf alijar, nnd the roots
of this country are impressive to- used in its preparation give it a flavor cal information as regards the
Companion.
morrow and the faithful receive iimilas to maple syrup, making it pluaa tariff for revenue only. The
the palms, carry them home and nt to tike. It hasnosui erior forco!d- standpatters are already boasting
New Daily
there treasure them with other e ousnnd wh )iiig cough. Forsnle. by that nothing will be accomplish
Estancia has a new daily. The objects that have been blessed ALL DKALKRo.
ed and the democratic pledges
News, which has been published
New Mexican.
will go unfulfilled,
bee Jen- Are you m legal tangles?
ps a weekly at Estancia for abou
tiincrs, will help you out.
six years, blossomed out as a daily
Our Own
the first of the week. It has no
Goal Mire Disaster
telegraphic press report which is If I had known in the morning
How weary all the day
one of the principal items of exwords unkind would trouble my
The
daily
Scranton, Pa., April 7, Be
running
of
a
pense in the
mind
men
tween fifty and seventy-fiv- e
newspsper, but is giving its
That I Baid when you went away,
are entomhed in the Pancoast
readers local new3 instead of I had been more careful, darling,
"l know what is good
mine of the Scranton Coal Comtelegrahic news.
Nor given you needless pain,
for
young and old peotone
pany, in which fire is raging.The
Estancia now has two daily But we vex our own with look and
ple," writes Mrs. Clara
again.
back
never
may
take
We
have been sealed up and
mines
only
town
newspapers' and is the
Dykstra, a trained nurse
can be pumped into the
no
air
as
evening,
can
Albuquerque
tho
quiet
though
in
that
For,
Bellingham,
outside of
South
of
You muy give me the kiss of peace,
entombed workers, rescue seems
Wash., "and will say that
boast 'of two dailies in New
well mitfht be that never for me
I consider Cardui the best
hopeless. Two men escaped from
That is going some for a YetTheit pain
of the heurt should cease!
for girls and
medicine
the burning caldron almost mir
town of loss than a thousand How many go forth at nvrnina
It makes them
women.
aculously.
population. Santa Fe Eagle.
Whn never come homo Btnijjht,
feel like new persons, reAnd hearts have broken for harsh m lieves their pain and regwords fpoken
ulates womanly troubles.
to
returning
With the farmers
C. F Miller, who has charge
"Both my daughter and 1
That sorrow can ne'er set right
day
every
Valley
Estancia
the
of
the schools at Carthage Socorro
received great benefit."
and seed going into the ground We have careful thought for the s1 rancounty,
wts in Estancia yester
ger
by the bushel, the faith of the
day to meet the local schoolboard
And smiles for ths sometime guest,
people in the Valley is proven But oft for "our own" the bitter tone,
ui d put in an epplieation for the
unshaken by the experience of
Though we lve our own the best,
pi iixipalship of the schools the
Winter Ah, lip with th curve impatient!
the past two years.
Mr. Miller is an
coming term.
scorn!
wheat never looked better not Ah, brow with the shadetheof night
ecquaintance
of J. I. Raw-so- n
old
too
a cruel fate were
The Woman's Tonic
stood better on the ground at 'Twerelate
having been a pupil in Mr.
As a medicine for fe- - Fa
this time of the year than at preschool many years
Touudo the work of the morn!
h male trouble, no medi- - fe Rawson's
sent. Oats and spring wheat
Margaret E. SanSsterago.
KÍ cine you can get has the
already show their green in
(jiu csiaousueu repuwuun,
OlTi (K
(;F
JLLDO.
many fields. With a lár amount
that Cardui has.
bo
mrkca oath that
of rain, during June and July,
Fifty (50) years of suc3. Cltl.NET A Co.. doinifN
of
firm of
nr. ELI TON CLEOFAS
to. U tiio City of TilHa. County aud State
cess prove that it has
and tU'it Pitiil llrm will jwy tho awn of
he farmers of fhe valley will
;.:
;i
ImLI,A
Terrenos
for e:irh and evrry
rN
Agente
stood the greatest of all
r.f Ct,'i:i,h iMt eam.ot bo cured by Hie use of
this year harvest that bumper (.
N.r-uau.' CAiAittm tias.
TIME.
of
test
tests
the
i
Mour.tainair,
FRAVK 3. CHENEY.
crop they have looked forward
pH.int to he foro mn ami subscribed lu my presence,
As a tonic for weak wopara
compradores
Tengo
A. 1..
at
d.:y
Ecoctnbvr.
to, and many of them will be on
ft men, Cardui is the best, beGLCASOV.
A.
las
en
reclamos
domicilies,
PCDMC.
cause it is a woman's tonic
easy street. Here's hoping that
patentiy
(Mr.rh
Cure b titkon htcrrally and nrta
terrenos
gentle,
re
mercedes,
safe,
Pure,
PIllvillQ
Will
H
RPTtt
Tnnlta
and mnruua uriacea u( the
loft
liable. Try Cardui.
if .'t(MOllll.
Si Vd. quiere vender
zados.
J. i ;ii:nlv A CO.. Toledo, a
fcmile of showers upon us during
7rc.
Uv n!i
mi.
ver
a
venga
l'UU
FunUy
lor
litil's
months,
:si.c
coming
the
;
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Fresh, Rallrble. Pur

fiuirintwd toPnast

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preach
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.

Erery Girdener and
Planter sbould tett the
murlIaurDiir
northern urownHMd.
CTinnrinT

special orrea

TOR 10 CENTS

Mew ill Mad DcwtD&irf o uv

I
I

,I.rr!.nMI,
fl. B.lM;rwlt i

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fonrtb
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

1.UGHT
sw

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

RUNNING

Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Methodist Chut ch. Every body is welcome
at these services.
METHODIST CHURCH.

-

Extra session

Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter.
Superintendent. Preaching services
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M.,
nd7;30P. M., conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
f. A. Windsor, Pastor.

May be Lengthy

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Baptist Church

ptpching

and third
Westminister
(Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.
S mrlnye

Services

at

11

first

a. m.

-

i

bat-New-

I

rk

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
ble Study nt 10 o'clock with commun
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Shuttle, Rotiry

twain

ucftj

Sewing Machine write to

THE NEW HOME

SEWINQ MACHINE

CCNIPAKT

Orange, Mass.

,Hnrwwlnff machines are made to fell rerardlesa of
quality, but the Mew Homo it made to weafc
Our Euarantr nerer runs out

hr Mthortacd dealer

Bol

'

.

2(1, 18OC

,

-

em-for-
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If tot want etthera Vibrating
xnreaa
lorasmgie

(

2S

Editor Ne'vs:
Will you kindly announce my preach
ing appointments as follows:
First Sunday of the month at New
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sundny of the month at High
Point.
,
Fourth Sunday of the month at Silver- ton.
Everybody is cordially invited to all services and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary.

DUCKDEB'S SEEDS

SUCCEED

I

SPECIAL OFFER
Will
A

trill
UU U kalti Row Bularas.
make vou oar nermaaent cuatomer.
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A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M. '
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.:
I. O.O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, I. 0. O.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. mi.
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
W. 0. W.
Estancia Camp No. 61, W.
meets every second and fourth

O.

iSraaamaauKiSaa

!'

F.

at

W.

dfffwe

Twtweeii HMtinv-UTho
Mlnlnf; itthedff.
fTcrence betwren an Act urmtc and an Inaccurate Arm.
STIiVENS!
iseJv
Get
Cliouu
iitKrimntl
Forty vein of arperieDteis behind out trUd ami
of

Tu'

days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woe
.
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk

li

PISTOLS. SHOTGUNS
King Telescopes, Jbic
Scn 4c in sUui fur nv
k yuttriletlrrandfrtsiit
no ti STEVENS.
the entire S i BVKNiline.
lautnot oiuia,wc ihipdi-- iToruseijriHiiswatei,!
rect, express frtpaii,oSi r.tfitaini points o Slruot-in- ,
Ain.nimiti1, l"tc.
rereitx of rttiln nnve.

M. W. A.

tlittxrolur Aluminum Hnncer viU bekf
uariiei for to tcui ia iuini.
STEVEK3 AKM3 AND TOOL CO,

lkautifu

Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. "(V. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

J.

P.O.LuX409tf

Chicoitx Falls, Mass.. U.S.

'

R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodmua
Hall over Ellis Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
K. of P.
K. of P. meets
every Second and Fourth Wednesday
nights at 8 p. m., in Woodman Hall
over Romeros Store.
,

Estancia Lodge,

Ira

A.

,

AllMan, C. C.

3. N. Bush, K of R & S.
REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n tho Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Talmer, N.G.
Mrs
ason, Secretary
'

bound to Slide.
"Oh, Benjamin,' as you
patts tbe store will you order me two
pou cds of butter, one pound
gage and a gallon of keros
Nibs "All those greasy tl
,
boun 3 to slip my memory." ,
Mrs. Nibs

How to Give Advice.
A

1

lan takes contradiction and ad.

vice ) nuch more easily than people
think, only he will not bear It when
violent ly gIVen. even though It be well
(oundei i.
Hearts are Bowers; they
remain open to tbe Eoftly falling dew,
but shu up. in the violent downpour
'
of rain.
J, P. Richter.

t

v

In Praise cf Good Humor.
Hone: it good humor te like tbe oil
merry . meeting And
ttnd wiL h

ota

t do Jovial companionship
there
equal to that where tbe Jokes are rather on 11 and the laughter
Irving.

Biggest Liar ot All.
Th lUggest liar of all Is the trjtrap
This Munbeggar and petty thief.
'
CATHOLIC CHURCH
chausen ot the highways Uvea by lySurdayschool ovcry Sunday afternoon ing of it weak, silly,, romantic sort
and by petty swindling. Charity can
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
stretch, a Hng way with such petty
Church History. Mass once a month. pretendere, for they often go Into., proAll welcome.
nounced
Incurable
dementia. ' tb
worst form of bughouse. All habitual
Tis better to avoid legal difficulties liars are. ot course. In some way or
anot'aer, moral Idiots except the J apa,
than to get out, after once in, see who
lie for politeness, well knowing
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. that. truth makes trouble.
'

-

31-t-
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Last Sunday Misses' Lena

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

I a:.'t ituth Giant

Geneva

und

míe

I'pler and Raymond
Epler
drove to Willard, where they
attended the reviví meetings
Saturday, April 6
John ingle, who has spent iu progress at that place.
Sunday. April 10
the past four months at HaTTn
gan,
is expected in today, ac
Acasio Gallegos,
W
Fred
was
Kutchiu
down
Dye
Moriarty
John
went to
companied
superintendent
by
Mr.
of Public
from
and
Mrs.
Al
on
Mcintosh
business
yesterday on business.
bert Day. The latter is a niece instruction, passed through
yesterday
Estancia Suuday en route to
ofJ.H. Ingle.
John Chastain and L. JaeL
A
Lincoln
Bilsing
county on matters
received
a
ship
ger came up from Willard last
1 1
ment
five
of
to school work.
Monday,
pertaining
thousand
pouuds
April
evening.
of seed corn yesterday
N. A. Hypes, representing
Mrs. Frank Jones came in
W. F. Castle was down from
D
D
Miller
Bros., of Chicago, left
Talmage.
representing
yesterday morning from a
Stanley Sunday.
for
the
the
Armour
south yesterday, hav
PackingCompanj
trip to Santa Fe.
vaa in Estancia yesterday cai
ing
put
in several days among
Mrs. Frank Joup went to
ling
the
on
of Estancia
businessmen
the
local
trade
Mrs. May Berg of Denver,
Santa Fe Sunday.
taking
1912 calen
for
orders
Colorado, came in to look af
dars.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Alexander of
E. Romero and A. L. Bilsing
ter insurance business.
Auburn, West Virginia, came each received a car of hay
Dexter S. King was down
N. A. Hypes, who travels for in yesterday and will spend
from
Mcintosh yesterday- - lie'
Miller Bros, of Chicago, 111., the summer with their sons,
was talking calendars to our Doc and Alex
J.G. Paup will move his called at the News office to
family to the farm southwest learn what has being dono in
people yesterday.
rugard to irrigation. While at
H. A. Canter left last even- of town today.
work at Ft. Bayard, Mr. King
Levi Gray came up from ing for his home in Las Vegas.
Willard last evening to spend after having interviewed our II. P. Wells returned from had the misfortune to break
Sanday with his family. He merchants in the interest of Lucia, where he has beeu visit his arm, but is about as good
has been workingon the ranch M. Schoenfeld & Co,
ing his mother.
house of Saturnino Lueras,
Wes Plum lee was u from
Mrs. Castle passed through
which is being rebuilt.
THE CUB'S CORNER
i
yesterday
rancu
morning Estancia on her way home
the
Leo Paup came in from Tor to get seed to plant W W Con from Norman, Oklahoma.
reon yesterday, where he with dit's farm. He will begin the
Not long ago it was discover
Al Lucas left yesterday for ed that the secrets of the U. S.
H. H. Scherer are drilling a work of planting Monday
his home at Vaughn after a Navy were sold to a foreign
well for E. Homero & Son. Len
W R Hunter and Judge II J few days visit in Estancia.
power to help in the sale of a
reports eight inches of snow
couple of battle ships and the
Nesbitt will drive to Lucia to
at Torreón when he left,
day. Mr Hunter has been lookLevi Gray went to Willard newspaper writers threw a couple of cat fits that this should be
P. M. Rutherford, who re ing over some portions of the Suuday evening, where he
cently went to Dallas, Texas, valley with a view to locating working at his trade as carpen thuslv. Now William has been
doing things with t he army lateer.
writes the News enclosing a
ly and the only information oh-- !
subscription, as he says that Mrs. Rita Matthews of Mag
tainable is that its fhe weather
Mrs. Wiseman left foi
he wants to keep up with the dalena passed through Estan
for golf. Perhaps when t ha pur-- ''
way
to
Vaughn
yesterday
on
cia
Sunday after a visit chasers
her
necessarily
is
valley while he
of all tho-maps and
Moriarty, called there by the with her sister, Mrs. Eugene plans
supposed to have
that
were
Madole.
death of her brother-in-law- ,
g
been sold, go
them to- Mr
Geisler
to
Thos. .Long, who went
p.
gether.they
w:ll
find
of
nature
Airs. J. A. uetzler arrived
BÜl's
Roswell a short time ago,
links.
favorite
Funny
how.
Sunday for a visit with her
writes the News that fruit A.A.Hine came in yesterday mother, Mrs. Willie Dow at these state secrets lesk out whit?
trees are out in full bloom morning from Moriarty, where Tajique.
U
4
I
1
v r tnn 4 r
l
nrn n nnl Ind r
ta
L. J. IIpndor3i.n, a profi-ssr-and a tai ra almost reaay ioiub rvaawuou iu cwuaim mo
of
Harvard has broken bio
cut. Bat Mr. Long still wants body of Mr. Geisler who died
L. H. Gibson, city freight literature
with tbe announce
the News.to keep up with the suddenly there on Jhursday and passenger agent of the N.
ment
that
ten
cents a day will
Estancia Valley, so evidently afternoon.
M. Central was in Estancia on support an average man of 155
ha hai not forcotten us entire
pounds and mentions such soul
Mr, and Mrs. Henderson .of business yesterday.
i.
satisfying material as salt, waPhoenix, Arizona, came in
I
Roy Wood returned from ter, cracked wheat and suirar as
yesterday to visit Mrs. Hen- the bill of fare. Now there has
derson's sister, Mrs. Elmo Lu the Pedernals Saturday where been a lot of talk about the bru
beginning of Holy Week.
he has been doing assessainent
cas.
tality of football as it h.13 beo.i
work
on his mining claim.
Mayor Van Stone returned
,
played. Why not put"the
ll
w vv . n .

I

i airo

The Business of Abstracting
Abstractin
tiLIe
taTof comparatively recent,
in value, the need of title
Becurity becomes
more and more imperative.
aS
S ÍUSt Tíb!e t0 SafegUard the title t0 a
dollar ra-i
keep your th0U8and
lZlZtZ7llpioperty-flsiitist-

,fhheAUf7f

t

ih"á

0

PROTECTION IN EITHER CASK IS THE
THING SOUCHT.
tlt,,s
est;lte fla negotiab!e as 8tock)
There w no way of bein sure nbout the
title except by tne.neip of
an abstract by a reliable company.

rorrea,

Go0d

Roberson Abstract Company
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
:

Esmivem,

,

newmex

any Bank fn Torrance County

Kc-tiítAie-

,

Ice Cream
Cold Drinks

Fine Candies

Try Them

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

....

i

.

Red Seal, v
Wolf's Premium
Lily of the Plains
Any of the abo.

in 200 pound lots at

e

"

Favorite, pe.

.50
"

'

00
1C00

Bran $1.50.

s

-

V

1

$2.90
2 m

per cwt. or
m

Golden West, per sack $1.45

Bran and Shorts, mixed $1.65 Shorts $1.85

Wholo Wheat Flour 75c per 24 pound
sack
C aham.
Fresh White Corn Meal

Fresh

Bilsina

topi.-cin-

I

hi

a

2.80

k S1.25

e

É

V

f

'"U,M1UK

do. Ohio, where ho has been
visiting his parents.
H. E. Potts,

orado,came in on the morning

Ja mes

L.

Fleming left for

train yesterday and will visit El Paso Sunday, after haviug

his grandmother, Mrs B Rob
bins

made final five year proof on
his claim southwest of town

representicg
the Wyeth Hardware Co., of
J. G. Hewett, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Joe A nay
St. Jo, Mo., was in Estancia
on tha big Mcintosh were up from Torrance Son
working
yesterday on business.
ranch near Chilili this winter, day. Mr. A naya is sectio
has
returned to bis place north foreman on the N. M. Gentry
A. J. Green left forNewkirk
east
of town and is making
Oklahoma, yesterday morning
to put in a crop.
preparations
Raymond Epler and Do
to be away a week or ten days
Wilmuth
will leave today fo
nn DP.rsnnal linsirmss
.
I
!
i
cj
b
liatley has returned uorau, wuere tney
winit worK
.T
ronipspntíivr from Albuqnerque and will on the new $6,000 stone scho
W. Rid
tbe Belknap Hardware Com- - spend a few days on his ranch bouse.
nunvnf r nnUip tfv was in Ed drove a small bunch of
fhe southbound train double
town yesteiy interviewing horses over which be will dis
pose of before returning to the leaded from Kennedy to IJs- our merchants.
ancia yesterday, having six
Duke City
cars of hogs besides the regu
Word has been received
J B Priddy, who lives five lar train.
from Vern Block and Lee
Buckelew, who went to St. miles from Manzano, was in
Mrs. Amos huykend.ill and
John's, Arizona, that they ar- the county seat yesterday and
Mr.' and Mrs. W. F. Martin
excel
ground
reports
the
in
rived safely on the 3d and
found the grass in fine ekape, lent condition. With his sou, were callers at the News Qihce
and consequently the cattle he will plant not less than 150 yesterday to compliment us on
tho "Morning News."
acss this year..
are in fiist class condition.
II N Gaioei, Forester on the
MaDzano National Forest was
in town Jase night, takin
work in tbe local 1. O. O. F.
odge.

Dr W II Mason, who has
been confiued to his room bv
to attack of heart pvm0$,
was feeling quite a bit better
last evening, and resting fairly
comfortably. We hope to see
him out again shortly

ARiunin ouiazar anu
ins
roolher iii law, Mrs. Victoi
Lueras went to tlie ranch at.
i$iatica hiiiIht, the hitter re
turning iu iho 'ekenin.

Canker Elgin and wife drove
E. A. Blickenstaff is in town,
orertoAlbuquerque yesterday,
Soell, vice president stopping at the Valley Hotel
Albert
for a vieit witbMrs Elgin's par
hp
ents, Mr and Mrs Johnson of the Sonthwestern Brewery Ou last Friday evening
drove
Progreso
was
and
into
Ice
Company
the
in
,Pence
yesterday,- ' Ur 3ocJl rain, quite chilled.
Not be
good
able
to
of
been
a
has
bit
the
ing
seéure
over
care
and
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
writes Mrs. T. B. territory lately and repoits medical aid Jjjere, bo came to
Couirh Remedj"
Xendrick, Bssaca, Ga. "It is tbe best conditions generally as much Estancia. He is áble to bo up
KXHifih jemedy on the market for coughs,
I
L
J
better than at this time last
auoai ana expects to ue as
colds and croup. Tor ssle by . ALL
Jgood s new in a day or two.
EALEBS.
inr-Kz-tanri- a

-
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fool-ba-

squad on the Hendersonian
diet? Its dollars to doughnut?,
the game would be quiet enough
for a bunch of old maids to indulge in. The Las Vegas Optic
states that this Henderson is an
authority on dietitics. Never
having been afflicted with anything of this kind, we are unable to
describe it, but if it makes a
man hate his stomach to such an
extent that he would be willing
to fill it up on this Hende-soMenu we do hope it never become
epidemic.

'
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Silverton
H. B. HAWKINS

What about moisture now?
Who said New Mexico had a
dry climate
Buster Gist visited Jesse Hub- bart last Sunday.
Robert Steele took dinner with
Frank Meador last Sunday.
Fred Kutchin sold a fine horse

Surveyor
at

Office

Estanca,

Scott & Jenson's
.
New Mexico.

M.NNIB BRUMBflCK
U. S.eommisaloner
P
Notary Public P Stenographer
f Fire Insnranee V
P

ay Offer Stirs

the Nation!
Wiiole Cotmtey Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan"
Oliver Typewriter Sales Reach Tremendous Volume

Inot long

toS.

Ml papers pertaining to land office work
exocuted with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgagos and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

Cents ;a

17

since.

The Oliver "Penny
Pían"

Success

Oliver Typewriler.' and fyou have an

and family From a thousand different directions
overwhelming total of tangible 'reasons
For young people, the Oliver Type-:
on greens comes a mighty chorus of approval,
feasting
ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO
have been
for its wonderful success.
voicing the popularity of the Oliver
to good posiis a stepping-ston- e
writer
past.
for some time
Typewriter "17 Cents a Day" Purchase
Our popular "Penny Plan" speeds the
tions and advancement in business life.
Everybody around here has Plan,
Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley,
Business
It is
day of Universal Typewriting.
The ability to operate a typewriter
Santa Fe
Estancia
concluded to put in a larger crop
The liberal terms of this offer bring placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters
powerful counts for more than letters of
is
Typewriter
Oliver
The
than ever since the snow,
: the benefits of the most modern type
quickly in the service of the public,
force in business a veritable mendation.
EASLEY & EÁSLEY,
We visited Cedar Grove last writer within easy reach of ALL.
Tra nao mnltinliei
The Oliver Tvoewriter Is rapidly
Hundreds of men who have reached
Attorneys at Law
Sunday and were greatly charmThe simple, convenient "Penny Plan" raising. the efficiency standard in the business opportunities, widens! business the highest rungs of the ladder in the
ed with the people of that place. has assumed national importance.
conduct of all kinds of business.
business, financial and commercial world
influence, promotes business success.
their start with the aid of the
It opened the floodgates of Demand
Kt
It is safeguarding the public from
Mr. Kutchin contemplates putor
merchant
fte a,greS8Íve
F. F. Jennings,
Orwith
us
engulfed
almost
has
writer'
and
disputes,
misunderstandings,
ting in one hundred acres of
manufacturer n0 matter how limited
Start now.Iwhen you can own the
losses and deUys due to careless, illegi-- h8 fiedj cfln reach mt for morB busi.
Atlorney.at.law
crop this time. He now has ders.
enlarge
factory
01iver
Typewriter for pennies.
necessitated
has
sorghum
It
writing.
twenty-fiv- e
acres of
neg9 .with trde.winninir letter8 and
Will Practice in All Courts
in output.
heavy
increase
a
ment
and
out.
price lists. By means of a mailing list The Oliver Typewriter
The Oliver Typewf iter
New Mexico.
Willard
And still the tide of business is
can
-Md the 01iver Typewriter-y- ou
MechanícaOMarvel
The little daughter of Mr. and sweeping the Oliver Onward.
A
useiai m me nome
standpoint, the annexew trade territory.
Mrs. Buster Gist met a painful
mechanical
From
a
The "17.Cents a Day" Purchase Plan
Individuals, firms and corporations
Thousands of small businesses stay puts the
Olivei Typewriter is one or me mosu
accident one day last week, ALL
Oliver Typewriter on the
re
PEOPLE-ataking
of
classes
remarkable of modern inventions. The small oecause mey lacn mo irapeiu
while playing with her little J , rt f
. ..
threshold of every home in American.
L
ltin linrl
l
nffnfi'irn
FRED H. AYERS
!
loremoK engineering
iv.Uu.Kb
whch the Oliver Typewriter,
sister. She fell striking her chin endorsing
Its simplicity, strength andjeasy ope.
the great idea which led us world concede its superiority. It Btands
tongue
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The Oliver Typewriter is a Bplendid
cutting
her
floor,
on the
own
merits
make it most desirable for use in
on
ration
5
its
pto tako this radical stevery severely.
Offlco hoars 9 :30 m to 4 :30p m
theyiome.
It contribute greatlyltojthe
universal
To make typewriting the
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
convenience and pleasure of every mem
-- ttCggl
Miss Ethel Clark, who is visit, medium of written communication.
ber of the family.
ingin Ft. Worth, Stephenville For this is the great national need, in
As an educator, its influence is invaland Belcherville, Texas reports business and private life.
uable.
a very fine time, She is now
of
visiting her sister, May Miller.
Get an Oliver Typewriter for 17
W. H. MASON
Cei.ts.a.Day.
Hurry back, Ethel, the valley is
Let the children use it
you.
without
as
much
they
as
lonesome
like use wont hurt it.
Optician
and
Physican
We are very much afraid our
Office second door
Estancia, N.M.
Free
South of Postotllce
fried chicken will be summer
realized
that
We
We saw it coming.
timé comins as we have just set
S
trend of events was toward the gen
the
But
week.
last
this
two hens
is unlike all business tonic. Try it! Cetthis great
Typewriter
Oliver
The
of
have some eral adoption of beautiful, speedy, legi others It is designed on a different est of business aids for 17 Cents a.Day
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D. thon nnr
in plací of slow,
busiyour
bu3y.
make
will
fine ones that will soon be ble Typewriting
Keep
least
very
It
it
of
principle. It followslthejine
Every purchaser of the.Oliver TypeHandwriting.
Phusician & Surrjeon
preand we do love our neigh- - borious illegible
ness grow.
rather than
Valley
Hotel.
for 17 Cents a Day . is; made; an
writer
are a resisiance,
OFFICE : First door west oj
interests
great
business
The
bors. Sure thing!
tO
cedent.
Honorary
Member of the National Asunit in using typewriters.
Phone 9
,
W ith several hui.drcd less parts than
Annie B. Kuykendall is learn- sociation
of
Penny Savers.
chaog
TV7
that woud
the
NEW MEX.
U
Uní"
ESTANCIA
lVlett
JTfOieSSÍOnal
nmir ntyrl
itsemeieney is
typewriters,
mg itoriue a ww.
ordinary
Thousands
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
'
O, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March, 18th, I9ll,
Notice la hereby giren that Ward N. Bridg.
ford of Estancia. N. M., who, on May 1st
19(18, niade Homestead entry, No.929lwmi9,
for
X W S,. Section 9 .Township ON. Range 8E N.
M.
P, Meridian, has fllod notice of intention to
make Final Fire Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Minnie Brmnback U. S.Commisaionor, at Es
tancia, N. M.,on the 3th day of May, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
J. II. Ingle, Henry Cex. Berry L, Hoes, 8. W.
Hodgson, all of Estancla.N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Coal Land.
KOTlt'E FOR PUBLICATION
Mot

V.

n

Department of the Interior,
S.LandOfiiceatSantaFe,ir. M.

ss

March 23 1911
notice is hereby giren that Andrew Kisnr of
Ettnncia, n. M. who. on February 20th. lOOi,
made Homestead Entry No. 8916 07225 for
Section 8, Township 6n. Range SE. N.M.F. Meridian, lina filed notice of intention to make Final
Fire year Proof, to establish claim to the land
abore described, before Neal Jensen, Ü. S, Com
mlselencr, at Estancia, N.M. on the 15th day of
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B. Otero
The case of the territory vs J.
Register.
J, Brown, in which the defendant
Land Wanted
Not Coal Land,
was charged with having unlawNOTICE FOB PU BLICATIOn
Departmeut of the Interior, '
fully killed a cow, was called in I have decided to re enter the Real
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M
estate business. I now have buyers
Judge Howell's court yesterday for four qunrtcrs
Marcb25, i9n
of deeded land. Also
afternoon, and dismissed for lack three or four relinquishments. If you Notice is hereby giren that Emma Pa net t of
Estancia N M who, on April 12 i907 made Home
of prosecution. Seme time ago have either to sell, call and see me as stead Entry No,
forNWi-4Section 13
Township tN.BangeíE N.M.P, Meridian, has
Harry Averill purchased a COW: my men will be here March 15th.
nied notice of Intention to make Final CommuJ. C. PETERSON.
from A. E. Gilmore. Later Mr, 19 It
tation Proof to eetablis claim to the land abore
described,
before Minnie Bi umback, U 8 comAverill sold the cow to Mr. Brown
missioner, at Estancia M on the 15th;day of
FOR
SALE
160
mile
2
1
acres,
north,
and being neighbors nothing
Mayl9n
miles east of Lucia. Good wpM.
Claimant names as witnesses :
was ever thought of a bill of About
40 a broke; fenced and cross
John H, Bilslug, Henry Sawyer, L, D Roberta
sale. Recently Mr. Brown killed
fenced. Dark chocolate soil. Lays David H Cowley allof Estancia N M
5
Uannel R.Oteri.
the animal for beef, whereupon fine for irrigation. AH so situated ns
Register
he was arrested for unlawfully to catch the flood waters from severdl
thousands
acres.
A,
J.
Goodrich,
killing beef cattle. On account
Not Coal Land
tf
of the absence of E. E. VanHorn Lucia, N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
inspector of the Cattle Sanitary
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Board, the case was continued Constipation brings many ailments
March 23. 1911.
Notice is heioby ginn that Thicdoio
until yesterday, and on his non- in its train and is the primary cause of Jordan,
heir,
and
for
the heirs of
t
appearance to prosecute, the case much sickness. Keep your bowels reg Jordan .drcrasrd of Kcr'n Tex. who, Cli.rYf
on Soptular madam, and you escape many of emtier e. Il'iu anace
entry.
01413
Brmrstead
No.
was dismissed. While technical the ailments to which women
are sub for 8W H. Sertion 22 Town.liip 7N, Range 7E,
ly the law requires a bill of sale ject- Constipation isa very simple thing, N.M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice of
with every transfer of animals in but.like many simple things, it may In, make Final Fire Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land abore described, before
the territory, no harm had come lea J to 'serious consequences. Nature Neal Jentoa, V. 8. C ainiiftic tu-- at Es
often
needs
a
little
assistance
and when tancia N. Mon the 9th day of May.l'Jll.
and persecution resulted, instead
Claimant Basses as witnesses :
Chamberlasn's Tablets are given at the
of prosecution in this case,
w. it. mil,
A. Hill Perry Barnott, B. LJ
first indication, much distress

avoided. Sold by ALL
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set chain harness, set leather harness,
set driving harness and double disk plow
Plow can also be used a single disk.
Will sell or trade plow. Call at News May, 1911.
Claimant nam a as witnesses:
officp, or address
D.Smith. Estancia J. T. Blaney, J. P. Porter, A. A. Hiñe, C. L. Riley
N.M.
allof Estancia, now Mexico.
20 2tp

Case is Dismissed

Ji

u

it Saute

Fe. N. II.
Marl.1
LOST-- On
Saturday, April Ut. new
Notice li hereby giren that William Lear H
road between Estancia of Estañóla, new, Meiioo who, on May 1th
... rain coat on
and my home southwest of town. 1908, mada Homestead entry, No. 6S71.07M8
for 8WH, Section 6 Townslilp Bit, Range 8B
Finder please return to News Office. N.M.r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
R. L. Por.er.
ltp mace Final Firo year Proof, to eatabliah olalm EJ
to the land abure described, before Keal
Jonioo, U. t). Commleaioner, at Estancia
FOR SALE One two row corn plHnter, N.U.on the 4th, day
ofi May, 1911.
U
one two-secti- on
harrow and or inf'laimantnamea aa witnesses;
cubator and brooder. F. A. Dtvis, C L.O, Qrorer: II. C, Keen Jamee HcBride
miles south, 6 miles west of Estan- E. H. Poglt nil of Ettancla, New Mexico.

Hagermari, N. M., April
Hamilton, a
sheep raiser was shot and killed
by J. M. Tegue, twenty miles
ltp
west of this place. An account cia,
of the killing as sent to Sheriff
Ballard's office at once.and depu- WANTED Room in residence with
ties were put on the trail of the private family. A L. Montgomery.
murderer, who had taken him- LOST
White wool Scarf, last Friday
self into the Sacramento mounnight, near M. E. Church in Est ncia.
tains at once. Sheriff Ballard is Finder Please leave at News office.
in Albuquerque on business, but
will leave at once for the scene FOR SALE Farms in various parts of
the valley. Prices seasonable. No
of the murder.
Few details are to be had at Agents, deal direct with owner. J.
G. F. Gonzales, 6 miles south, 1 milo
this time. It is supposed that west of Estancia.
the trouble arose over differences
between the sheepraiser and WANTEED To rent a farm from five
homesteader as regards the range to ten miles west of town. Should like
some improvements. Address box 35,
of the sheep. It is said that Estancia, N. M,
Tegue was armed with a pistol,
while Middleton was not thought FOR RENT My farm 6 miles southto have been armed. Middleton west of Estancia, N. M. House arid
came here from Midland, Texas barn, good well, with 50 acrs in culin bin. Adand his people have been notified tivation. Terms
dress A. H. Shelley, Magdalena, N. M.
of the murder. No arrangements
t
have been made for burial, pendFOR SALE: Pair of good work moles
ing word from his people.
11,--Di- ck
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COoat Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dp4 ttmest of toe Interior

JEstancía, N. M.

Mannel R. Otero
Rogister.

Si

PASTUI;E- -I havesixjqnarter sections Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, 1
of good grass, with plenty of water, on
No. 203
I
which I will pasture horses. See me Condado do Torrance
E. II. Clayworth, Administrador
for terms. N. L. Williams. Estancia.
del estdo de Emma Dennison
tinada,

The annual meeting of the
Bureau of Immigration will be
y
held at the Secretary's office in
vs.
Lizzie McCain, Edward Barker,
Albuquerque towards the end of
Lame Shoulder is nearly falways
John Bxrker, Robert Kelly Harry
this month. The Bureau has to rheumatism of the muscles, due Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Anna G Elvin J
and
done very efficient work for the quieMy yields to the free application f En la corte de distrito dol Primer Diswhole territory, especially dur Chamberlain's Liniments. For ate by trito Judicial de Nuevo Mcxiro por e
condado de Torrance.
ing the past year. Secretary ALL DEALERS.
Los dides demandados Liriie McCain
Hening has carried on a cam
Edward Barker, John Barker, Robert
paign of advertising in several
Kelly, Harry Kelly, Anna G. Elvin son
Qf the eastern magazines and pa
por en ta notificados que una queja ha sido
Notice
pers, which has turned a large I have formed a copartnership with protocolada en contra de ellos en la corte
number of good people toward Tuttle andJSon in the undertaking busi- de distrito por el condado de Torrance
and we now have a complete Territorio ante dicho, esa siendo la corte
the land of Sunshine. In con ness,
stock of coffins, crekets and fuñera en la cual esta pendiente la dicha cauca
nection with this advertising he supplies. Embalming done on
short por el dicho quejante E. II. Cluyworth
has published a Bulletin monthly notice. Calls answered dav or nicht.
Aministrador el objeto general de dicha
acción siendo que autoridad soa dad i
giving among other things a list
A. A. Hine.
h. II. Clayworth, Administrador del
tf
the
names and addresses of
of
estado de Emma Dennison, finada, para
some of the people who have F. F. Jennings. Willard. N. U.. h
vender la propiedad de dicha finada, a
asked him for definite and rebeen successful in his land office prac- saber: un trecho de 160 acres de
liable information concerning tice. If needing an attorney, sec terreno en el condado de
y otra propiedad personal
various portions :f the territory.
him
si. dicha finada, como aparecerá mas comde
Thi3 bureau of Information has
pleta por referencia a queja protoco
given out reliable information in My carpentry and cabinet shop is lada en esta causa. Y laamenos
de que
detail to homeseekers, from the now located across the street from Vd. no aparesca en dicha causa en o
crowded eastern states, who, if Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found ante el dia 20 de Mayo, 1911, juicio sera
rendido en contra de Vd, en dicha causa
they are ever to own a home ready to do any work in my line.
por defalto. Nombre y estafeta de
must come west. It is hoped
W. W. Richards.
abagado por el quejante es Fred II.
that the work will not be cur
Aycrs, Esq., Estancia, Xuevo Mexico,
tailed, but that it will be pushed For the best Blacksmith work go to
lín testimonio de lo cual, he puesto
mi puno y sello de dicha corte en Santa
with greater activity, and that II airier , anop, 'n.'.i.
wiinams street, op Fe
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 84 de Mano
the funds will not bo lacking posite the Lenta Building.
f
A. D 1911.
with which to carry on the work
(Sello)
Edw.L.SaíTord
Bankers, real estate dealers and When a medicine must be given to 3
j
Escribano,
businessmen generally have con young children it should be pleasent to
take
Chamberlian's
Cough Remedy la
tributed to the Publicity Asso
made from loaf sugar, and the roots
ciation to push the good work. used in its preparation give it a flavor
Declaración Financial
These should feel encouraged gimilaa to maple syrup, making it pleas- de la Compañía, North British & Merant to take. It has no superior for colds, cantile Insurance Co.,
over the work thus far
4-- H
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carry a complete line

of farmi:n;g implements,
why send away for your
implemfnts when you can
buy them

at

home, where

YOU CAN SEEjlWHAT ,Y0UJ ARE

GETTING.
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MOLLNE IMPLEMENTS HAVE A
WORLD-WID-

E

REFUTATION.

EUY HONEST TOOLS AND GET
SATISFACTION.

J

j

ALL KINDS OF FEED, CORN,
CHOP, OATS, BRAN AND SHORTS.
HAY, ALFALFA AND THE BEST
HARD WHEAT. HIGH PATENT
FLOUR. WE MAKE!A SPECIALTY
OF SEEDS AND ARE PREPARED
TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS
TO

YOUR ADVANTAGE.

WE

SELL OURISEEDS AT LOWEST
PRICES. POSSIBLE GIVE US
YOUR PATRONAGE.
jt

J

COME IN and SEE

AND YOU WILL
FOR YOURSELF
BE CONVINCED
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Enero 1, 1911
crous and wbcoping cough. For sale by
Créditos,
$3,314,063 91
ALL DEALERa.
Obligaciones,
4,688,577.47
W. A. Rrumback. U. S Court Comisl
Sobrante neto,
3,623,485 44
fa
See
Jen
S1 tanglesí
7
w'ouerwill look after your Land
Minnie Brumbaek,
I ninga, will balp you out
81 tf
fice business and do it right
Agenta residente.
Of-jA- re

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

H U GHES MER CA NTILE CO.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

